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TACOMA OF NEW IS YORK'S SENSATIONAL MURDER

TERE
Is another excellent Shliii--

-^day Short - Mtory by • Robert • W."tr>
Z*Chambers," on page i B,'*,'- today. . '-"\u25a0 X '.
v*•The Idttle Misery,'! it Is railed,

> V and 'it\ tells of J love and • ro-.;, -. \u25a0\u25a0ASf^-K^v'b mance that \fcrept «- into >•• the -
, .'. ' j" rr: rough, practical-lire of a lum-

ber
* 'ber cam p. f» It's \u25a0 novel and • full ' .:

of thrills.

Tacoma and vicinity: Fair tonight Sunday cooler. Washington: Fair tonight. Sunday cooler.

TheTacoma Times
30c A I THE ONLY INDEPENDENT CTWSPAPEB IN TACOMA I

HQME
MONTH j VOL. X. NO. 2;t4. TACOMA, WASHINGTON. SATURDAY, SSKtTUMHER 20, l<Ji:t.' EDITION

..' ITPI"K- Rporting''editor C?wa» \u25a0/\u25a0•'tafcwt g j'

Til
10 sporting editor wm taken
Into the Mnrtltjr of Vm-Ie Ted'«

\u25a0 S?SI Circle 1font * night \ and '\u25a0 acted»M S
mmWm tBH Jiicl»c»< ?of e»ai.: \u25a0übmlttad goa W
• . \u25a0 \u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0 * "BaM-ball" by memlxtra of the

cirri.-. The prUe.wtaaer and
v\V-' i .*"»-«*', others fare, printed fon \pa«» s**M
,•.'>.\u25a0/'• \u25a0•';\u25a0*. today. Do you agree with thajgt
*.;„.: ' \u25a0•IMM-iinK editor*

jd^loaT^^r^^
*—*—**

SEYMOUR CONDEMNS MISREPRESENTATION OF CITY AFFAIRS
DECLARES STRYKER'S REPORT WAS FALSIFIED

THIS DAY IN TACOMA 85
YEARS AGO:

SI Lump was fined $1 in"po-
lice court yeßterday for shoot-

>• ing Indians without a license.
Mrs. Tabitha Catt will lec-

ture tonight at the opera house
on the "Evils of Drink." Mrs.
Catt is thoroughly: acquainted
with her subject.

There is a rumor of crooked
and underhand work going on
at the city hall. The mayor
hag a new silk necktie, and one
of the councilmen is wearing a
new suit. Where does this
money come from?

* The fearful smell of fish oil
filling the air has been ac-
counted for. Indians are cele-
brating the wedding of Sachem
I'd-Love-To-Kiss-You-Honey to
the Princess Why-Don't-You-
Do-It-Dear.

The amateurs rehearsing
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" are still
having their troubles. Now
they can't find a good cabin.

IT I Si:i» to be "all's fair in love
and war." Now it is: "All's
fair in Roy and Puyallup."

A BACHELOR in commenting up-
on the honeymooners who were
forced to sleep in a cell re-
marked that they were in the
ideal surroundings for married
life.

LEAVES FROM (IIIt COOKBOOK I

To PicUe Oniona.

After catching a large number
of onions, try and feel mourn-
ful. Then you'll be in a prop-
er mood for the tears you'll
shed peeling them. Wash
thoroughly with carbolic soap
and hang out on the line to
dry. Then heat this mixture
over a slow fire: One heap-
ing teaspoonful of vinegar, a
glass of beer, a pint of whißky,
one nutmeg, salt and mustard
to taste. After this has boiled
drop in the onions, and seal in
glass jars.

This is guaranteed to pickle the
onions, and anybody that eats
them.

THIS WAS pulled off In the
Times, when a little boy came
to get a pennant. He forgot
what he was after and called
up his home and was forced
to enumerate the different pen-
nants.

"They have Cornell," Prince-
ton, Idaho, and the United
States," he said. "But the
United States isn't as pretty
as It used to be."

THERE WERE FIVE commis.
sioners—just that and no more.
One wanted an "ORTERMO-

-1UIJ0," and then there were
four.

There were four commissioners
—fiddle-dee-dee.

One wanted a MEAT INSPECT-
OR, and then there were
three.

There were three commission-
ers who had all they could
do,

One wanted a 810 RAISE, and
then there were-two.. There were two commissioners
who worked hard till morn.

One wanted the LIGHT PROF-
ITS, and then there was one.

There was one commissioner- who couldn't get his work
done,

So they appointed A MANA-
GER, and then there was
none. '

So long as Thaw has money,
And the Lawyers need a fee,

How can he ever hope to have
The lawyers set him free.

THR QUESTION of the hour:
What time is it?

Let "Thrift" Break the
Barriers for Your Pu-

v tore Independence.
It is a mistaken idea, held by

a good many, that a bank ac-
count is not easy to open—that it
takes a certain amount. We have
so eet amount for the opening of
an account and try to make it
pleasant and convenient for all.

The opening of a bank account
•tarts you on the road to success
aad stimulates you in the habits
of thrift and saving—breaking

tf#T*ajrtera for your future in-

MERE SPORTING EDITOR
HOBNOBS WITH MEMBER

OF ENGLISH NOBILITY

KITTY GORDON.

It was really a delicate task to
assign to a sporting editor.

Yon can saunter up to a base-
ball manager in a breezy, off*
handed way, address a lowbro*
vulgarian of a ballplayer with an
air of insouciant sangfroid, buy a
boxer a drink, or frown conde-
scendingly when speaking to an
umpire. But—One experiences distinct qualms
when attempting to interview Kit-
ty Gordon.

For the fair Kitty Is not only a
glittering luminary in things thea-
trical. She is, if you please, in
private life Mrs. Honorable Cap-
tain Henry Beresford—and he
travels right with her.

Over in "Lunnon town" the
Beresfords move around in the
highest circles. They hobnob
with dukes and duchesses, peers
and peeresses, and even royalty
itself.

And ihere was a miserable low-
brow sporting editor trying to
butt in and get an interview.

It is a simple task to see Kitty
at the Tacoma hotel. So is finding
hairs on a mosquito's bark or
picking the winner of a world's se-
ries.

First yon have to argue with
• manager. Then you cajole *maid, and bribe two or three doz-
en footmen. After which you come
face to face with the Honorable
Captain.

He attempted to expostulate
with the sporting editor this
morning. Mrs. Bereaford was tired
and sleepy—long jumps, and all
that. But the S. E. was firm,
and he got the interview, if it can
be termed such.

Many critics declare that the
fair Kitty is the most beautiful
actress in America. There is rea-
son for this critical enthusiasm,
too.

Kitty is very lovely and she
wore a very lovely gown this
morning. In fact, wearing lovely
high-priced gowns, the cost of
which makes one shudder, is one
of the best things Kitty doea. A
dressmaker could extol the beau-
ties of the dress this morning. All
the sporting editor could do was
appreciate. Outside the manager
whispered that the dress cost
thousands. One should never
doubt the word of a manager.

The glittering golden goddess,
an the prosa-agent quotes, was not
in the best of humors this morn-
ing. She was sleepy.

"Do you think you'll like Taco-
ma?" the usual, inane query was
shot at her.

"Oh—hum!" replied Kitty,
smothering a yawn.

"What is your opinion of the
suffragettes, and what do yon
think of the Pankhurst princi-
ples?" rattled on the S. E.

Kitty interestedly stir led an-
other yawn.

"How do you like baseball T"
It slipped out quite inadvertent-

ly—force of habit. Once a sport-
ing editor, always a sporting edi-
tor.

The fair Kitty looked deeply
shocked. The Honorable Captain
spoke:

"I think Mrs. Beresford is
tired," ho remarked.

Two minutes later the sporting
editor was on the outside of the
hotel, wiping the sweat from his
brow, and fervently resolving to
stick to sport stuff hereafter.

PREFERS DEATH
TO STARVATION
CHICAGO, Sept. 20.— (By Unit-

ed Press.) — Selma Peterson,
aged 19, friendless and alone,
committed suicide this morning
by asphyxiation. She was a
garment-worker earning eight
dollars a week. In a notebook
the following memorandum was
found:

"It means $3.15 for room
rent, $2.50 for board, carfare
sixty cents, laundry $1,
clothes 75 cents, a total of
98."
"I asked her why she did it,"

reported a doctor who reached her
a few minutes before she died.

NO EVIDENCE
OF BUNGLED

UP AFFAIRS
TRANSFER OF MONEY FROM

ONE FUND TO ANOTHER
WAS MEKELY MADE TO
SAVE TAXPAYERS MONEY.

FACTS ACCESSIBLE
FREKLAND DEOLARKB WHOLE

THING 18 A POLITICAL
KRAMKUP AIMED AT HIM
BY HIB ENEMIES.

Declaring he felt like a hen
that had laid an egg, Mayor Sey-
mour laid. a 0,000-word -." epintle
before the council Saturday morn,
ing condemning the misrepresen-
tation of city affairs by tlie Com-
mercial club report on the work
of Millaul . Stryker, which " was
garbled and falsified by political
organs to deceive the public and
discredit Commissioner Kreeland,
the commissioners generally \u25a0 and
Controller Meads. ;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 »"'•\u25a0* -

The mayor showed how, as
stated by the Times at the time
of the Stryker report, the various
transfers of funds had been made
by the commission . not out .of
bungling bookkeeping or heedless
incompetence, but through a care-
fully prepared plan which worked
out systematically and \u25a0 perfectly
and saved the taxpayers \u25a0 about
136,000 in interest. i \u25a0 1

CHARGES FALSE ' \u25a0

-. : He 'showed in )detail how ' the
charge that ; citizens icannot get
facts •.;;\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'. concerning.>\u25a0.>\u25a0' municipal
finances is utterly false and mis-
leading. He cited the controller's
published report -to prove the
statement that the people could
not find out how much the public
debt is was utterly unfounded, as
the report shows every bond out-
standing against the city. " ' \u25a0 .
* The letter of the mayor was the
outgrowth of numerous ; confer-
ences Friday withv city :.'; officials
and Mr. Stryker, whom the mayor
declares is as Indignant -at the
misrepresentation of the political
organs before the public as is the
council. '. :.'\u25a0\u25a0•* •%;, --v-. \u25a0\u25a0a-.", •* ;: l'-

Freeland said the whole thing
was a political frame-up aimed at
him by bis ,enemies.;'''.* ;\u25a0-. , \u25a0.;. , -ji

The letter of the S mayor » was
placed: on file in the records of
the city. X.-£ ;\u25a0;\u25a0; 'Z-\"l~-;•;•\u25a0-\u25a0,:-;

TACOMA DAY AT
THE ROY FAIR

;. ROY, Sept. .; 20.—Today Ib Ta-
coma; day . at | Roy's V. Agricultural
fair, and a delegation of.business
men - from Tacoma" arrival - early
to participate in the I final I 'day's
program. " The baby ' show is the
chief \u25a0 attraction Itoday, and ,from
the number of little ones entered
it. seems as 'if the \farmers .know
as 'much: about raising 'babies ,'as
in ;making the - prairie fields pay
big. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0::>'.^-^-::::r-r:} '\u25a0

'^^Stock exhibit awards were
made :yesterday afternoon.

Becomes Irrational After
Traveling With His Babies

BARES SCHMIDT'S MOTIVE
\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666*\u2666 »««. *«« »#n ### *4# ##f)

WORLD FAMOUS PHRENOLOGIST EXPLAINS ? HOW
PSEUDO PRIEST CAME TO COMMIT ONE OF THE1

MOST SENSATIONAL MURDERS IN HISTORY OF N. Y.

Completely worn out by the
fatigue of crossing half the con-
tinent with three small children,
C. A. Cooper of Colorado acted bo
queerly at the Union depot at 5
o'clock thiß morning, when he ar-
rived on an overland train, that
Patrolman Harvey Miller sent him
and the children to police head-
quarters.

"Well, officer, what charge
have you got against me?" Coop-
er asked the officer as he walked
up to him after alighting from the

train.
Patrolman Miller questioned

Cooper, and the man talked so
irrationally that ne decided he
needed official care. After a
night's rest at the central station.
Cooper regained his mental poise
today and was released.

Cooper'« wife died a short time
ago. He is on his way to Olym-
pia, where 'his parents live, in-
tending to put liiH children in care
of their grandparents. . The
youngest child was' a babe in
arms.

SCHMIDT CHANGES FRONT

THE MURDERER

|« NKW YORK, Sept. 20.—(8y to escape ; electrocution ; despite

Unitedi? Press.) —Changing - front 'he declaration 5 made g yesterday

completely, Haas Schmidt, mur- *££ c^ange^ cotp.etely 8

derer ;\u2666 of.\u25a0 iAnna Aumuller, Authorities ;do s. not :- believe ?• that
astounded the authorities \u25a0-' today the Aumuller girl is his only vie-
by intimating that he might fight Mm. '\u25a0 y , ;?;.;\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0.•.^\u25a0:>:^. ;;; }.*-\u25a0:i'H&i

Key to Picture Diagram ..,

(1) i Irregular nose and large nostrils, showing his '' animal .
mind.

(2) Lips, showing passion. V^" 1̂:I;^^^,' \u25a0 ' *?\u25a0,'"-\u25a0\u25a0:
(») Eye*, showing irregularity of mind. ' \u0084*
(4) '\u25a0 Chin and jaw, showing exceptional strength of. the cere-- 1..-':. .•: ': bell tun. r '-ji^'7 *;.>f-,,;-; •.•,.",*«•[.si.rs* \u25a0\u25a0;";;:•:' >\u25a0"..":\u25a0 : -S \u25a0.. V"' I"
(5) ' Ear, long' lower lobe . showing a' strong physical side to

\u25a0\u25a0--" -i\u25a0

\u25a0-. .V.T-*itb* character. 3'..,;'-'.;.;.^ V>'-i;."U.,- ""v-'\u25a0"-'., \u25a0\u25a0 • "...'..:'\ \u25a0',". 3*V'::-?i («) Width of head, indicating ntrennosity. - :
(7) Height of head;over, ears, Indicating will power. . - -'{
(8) j.'Width iof; forehead, showing ' power to plan : and . scheme. \u25a0

LET'S TALK

TrDEFLAT CAR
STILL SECRET

.Tmlgo J. A. Shackelfard, presi-
dent of the local Stone-Webster
interests and legal advisor for
tbe syndicate, was at tbe city hall
this nioriiiiifc poring over the
law. . When asked if he had fixed
up the tideflat deal he smiled a
Beditctive smile and referred tbe
question to tne mayor.

"Why, the judge knows noth-
ing >is to be given out," said the
mayor.

So if there is anything In the
wind on the tideflat railway it is
a d«ep, dark, and for all anybody
knows, a diabolical secret.

JOAB IS STILL
FIGHTING FOR $5

Suing for $5 and a principle,
aa he puts it, Col. A. E. Joab,
who declares the city of Tacoma
ow« his client one day's pay for
datlfca performed aa an election

clerk, enlivened Judge Easter-
day's court this morning by his
peppery remarks in regard to tbe
city charter, city officials, bond
Issues, and other things.

Assistant City Attorney Car-
nahan declared tbe charter did
not say it is necessary to pay
election clerks—that they should
serve for nothing.

This aroused the ire of the
colonel, and he got off several
sharp remarks before he was
quieted.

ORDER REARREST
OF MARCIL

J-V*'^r'-»
-\u25a0••*-

..-\u25a0-.—.' \u25a0*\u25a0 ;•?*.*\u25a0-. i-flrit*-/-*-t.^-e*«!,^ T^",t','»

.;• J. * C.' i Marcll awm . rearrerted |at
the i Instance of.'Attoraer it Gruenl
MrHey«old«,; who; - wired laatme-
(lnaa to the local federal , dlatrlct
•(l«r»r to take the raw oat of the
«lre«at 1 court of ; appeals. ." Mcßty-
•old« ordered a recommitment to
•eire:. a ; full | terra eeateaoe |If1the
!eoaurt lof appeal* decide* the pris-
oner by breaklac hla parole la mat
eatltled ;to itlawjoff lor? toed jho-

\u25a0 I-m. I j I \u25a0A* Ij1 j

WOMAN PHRENOLOGIST
REVEALS MURDERER'S
UGLY CHARACTERISTICS

By JKSSIE A. FOWI-KR, :,. Foremost American Phrenologist. -*,'"' '",«'• >%M
"":-,;(Copyright, 1018,: by the Newspaper Knterprise Association.)ssj&. The face of Murderer liana Nchinldt strikingly Illustrates point*
in physlognomlcar analysis ma well as in cerebral comparison that
fully prove that a person carries his own individual history in hi*face and head. \u0084.; \u25a0 .-\u25a0 .-\u25a0-\u25a0. ..'. \u25a0-\u25a0_.: .">.-;.-\u25a0 - : : -;;.., i;... .•' c-.v>,:"* vj'i'sT*^f

•;•\u25a0-\u25a0•. First of all, we recognize from the photograph that Schmidt's '
nose is irregular in shpae and has a peculiar enlargement of the sen-tiiin, while the nostrils are exceptionally large and open With THISIRREGULARITY and the 1.1 i:«;i.Mss of the NOSTRILS we cansee MUCH of the character of the man. ..,<«? \u25a0<.-':, v\u0084 w «s,r'•Jf-!i-F pit

' a lack ofpoise and regularity of mental action, and on Ilia
other hand, a strong indication of the characteristic that will showItself In the cerebellum or base of the brain; 'second, t.le fullness ofthe opening always accompanies a powerful and animal mind. Where ;
we have found It on the faces of keen Intellectual men and ,women ithey have shown the same strength of character only under control.The temper of such people is generally hard to control. :*:--.^r^'^ad
o'w A second impression that we forth from , the outline; of HanaSchmidt's face shows Itself in the lips, which are again 'uneven The
fullness of the lower lip betokens • strong passion and i animalityIt corresponds with the large development of the cerebellum r? andnever fails to indicate the direction of the social brain. We do not !

mean to Indicate that all persons who have a large cerebellum mur- 1

der their friends, but where there ie a lack of control or mental bal-ance, as Is evident In the case before us, we would think that It wouldbe quite possible for this person to think more about the instincts ofthis organ than how to keep it In check. k , r ? ',' ""?lf*»J
i. \, Th l\lira 1"*1"™*'""that we make about this face Is the pecii-larky of the eyes. There is an Irregularity about the size eof theeyes in .first place and a peculiar expression from them iiIn thesecond. The one Is larger and more staring than the other; one lahalf cloned and is more secretive and cunning in it* appcaranee than'the o«her ult seems to resemble a person who has sonrethlng to hlde.^yet the other eye, being large.ami luminous, would Uke to espreMthat there la nothing going on In the mind that ahould not be Sere 'and .then li.nothing U. secrete. The two sides of the face appbuTtobe quite different .Md represent a double-faced > mhUL^^^^Sam, The feature that next Impresses us la the long square jaw -Hn.a tendency to roundness. It betokens exceptional MimsJlly'^S^
and hardness of. "lf"

' also passion; distorted into baseness antTuJ.
:, :,Y The ears are thick and unrefined In form and give us anotherImpression of morbidness | that would be likely :to 'show Iitself In thecharacter of the individual who , ownedithem^"~^^S
«-^

T
m

height oLtlle head above the earß indicates determinationand will-power, which •In a perfectly s normal head lls an excellentpower to possess, but If uncontrolled by moral sentiment and altruis-tic ;principles a person may mow \u25a0 hardness of mind : and tenacity ofpurpose which would allow of,no restraint. Vr tenacity of
The one redeeming feature of his forehead is in the squarenessof the upper portion of It half an inch below the hair .^Thto poliS^Sl

a normal mind gives caapclty to plan, organize and block out workIn any one w*o has base motives this faculty would aid in dolnl thiplanning of the act. , In committing the > atrocious! crime that he ad!I*'.**' 1° l*7l°aB- th°, Wldth of hls Ul)per f*>rehead goea to provethat he had the capacity to plan ilt and carry It out li^&MmWThere '• is - much ;in the face Ithat J reminds iuss of the murder** tRlcheson,,who was brought so prominently before the pubUc £eW"years ago. Another person who has Just confessed a ninrSe/haTasimilar fullness of lips and Jaw—which again show the uncontrolled 5
voluptuousness of such characters. * unconiroliw

Batter up!
Oh! "You Matty."
Let'er go. The World's Series is on. Your beta

are placed, and here's hoping the best team wins.
It's basebal now, and we don't care "what's wrong

with the world." Let the budget go the limit.Wake
ita3O milllevy: WE SHOULD WOItEY. Throw
discretion to the winds and—

Let's talk baseball.

member, in getting ready/A small
mn f ot photographed, cartooa-
fed and special writers ace «1-
--m Ijr dtacnaalNg the rainpalaV to
,»arve ifcn V^hoadreda"r d«rcHeats
UHMKhout the country! with the
beat picture. and the best articles
pusfcslnlng to : the , championship
«>»!\u25a0•• Urn oonnorting : with. the
fan Hi twin, the Newspaper Kn-
tnrprter AjwurUHoa will distrib-
ute its prodiu* la 'advawce >( \u25a0 any
ifttiee ihtk-h •enrlce in th« country.
£3 The Times *mar gel it all, and
taa raad«r« of the Times will be
tbo flrit to «*•actual photographs
Iroto tb« .fkld .of :battle. Watch

VvTh)( tjuie» tau _', a!»o^. arrieied
for tiirlMot exclußive ba«*b<ol -<

Down in Your Basement
Or up In your attic, there to something that you don't need, some-

"-•\u2666 someone else does need. I'll bet that tsn thousand
hare same article or other which they don't need r

< > thoanuid»l!«BM» r«a4«ra do need. Oet together by
Bring them, pb one them or aurij them to

Western \u25a0 Washington
Fair Opens Tuesday

PUVAJLIA'P 151A1.V TO RECEIVE THOI7BANPB OP HvifflTOlullTO WITNESS OPENING OF BIG SHOW? WHICH kxhiihto; PRODUCTS OP WESTERNS PART OK STATK-_K>NYH»r>S
-\u25a0 -TUAC!- • - - __. - ' , •. \u25a0 .^ari

\u25a0' , - Puyallup fair next week. I.^"-'-"^:.'*.-:;•"c^^rfLWjE-^V^^^g
..«r

The Wg Plerce county show thin year has expanded int.. thm

lieeides retaining the great family reunion feature th.t baa

P New s buildings have. been 'erect-
ed | for auto exhibits 5 and Ifor the
state | experiment . farm' at ' Puyal-
lup, and ; special attention I will Ibe
given to classes 'In stock Judging
by; the I farmer boys,, and '• to £ the
various ;\u25a0 scientific« phases iof;;?> the
modern farm educ*tloa.*s§2SE|§gpas

This , year the; Indian races will
be great. Various tribes, the Puy-
allnps. Mud«Bays, Toppenish,
Yakltnas and Bnoqualuiies, are be-
ing stirred up, and intense rivalry
la >already , manifested/}, jThe ; red-
skins [will be there is force with
their ;ponies," and there will«be
some : great :'tWag.-A?^^ir^«- !

The fair starts September 32
and lasts over September t$3!§£m

Friday will be Tacwn* day.
The Ad tUnb and Ooin—wrwa 'dab
b«ve joined In • great spectal
train at 1; o'clock, mid It to;«x-
--pected the : whole i town wttl go!
over that day.

The Northern Pacific and street
railway lines J willtjiran specUil
trains and auto duswm will|J «tao
probably go \u25a0*v»fi«a^^^^^'iWednesday will be Good Road*
day.v; Governor Lister will speak,

:

to, be lon \u25a0 Band to Help celebrated
the opening of two big roads Just
completed tilor%permanent B hafd
surface 'bigawaya, which enter
FuyaiUp/. \u25a0; :•,,>r*W^f.^^ j,

article* { from the pen oC the
world's ; greatest ball - player* f£ in
America touching fon! the iworld's
aeries' conUsU.'l^g^SfiHg^^tS;

The first article will
appear in the Times Mon-
day. Grover Alexander,
the greatest pitcher the
Giants have faced this
season, willexplain ; how
he has fooled the New
York batters during the

W&teh first article in

X me - limes imaxes «un *.rormai

announcement. , j
The great world's series b«-l

tween the ! New York OUnU »ad
the Philadelphia Athletics start* |
Monday, October 6—y6u " know
tbat. And you want £t<Liknbw.l
also, that the Tiroes, as usual, it

Igetting ready to glire you. the,
be»t jp««#tWe:tM**S>»n wrvke'lhat

\u25a0 Th« ?tc*«s«*p«r; EBterprlM ?i»

guard at the fair grounds dorto*
te , fair and will keep the tracclear during the races.
2 TOKIO, Japan, Sept. ' 20^.

The' University- of .\u25a0 Washington *baseball team again scored a vie.;
tory-over the Japanese - players,
today, .winning ! from: the ; Melitk
team, 3 to I.

of manufactured ) v'"
pearls tbat are really tt \u25a0*
markable. «*-f \u25a0. S";:*,-

We uk you to calll>#ii^inspect them, so tb»t ftM;, can , see ? for yoarwd *»ir?*•: perfectly ithey mate^ s4Mi;"naturcl imajrl,' In nbw. raiMci


